Host Tim says:
<<<Resume mission, episode 7, Anticipation>>>

Host CO_OMallory says:
::on Bridge, reading communiqué::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::In Sickbay::

CMO_Turok says:
::In sickbay, at his desk::

CEO_Solkar says:
::in ME looking over the duty roster and making some notes for his upcoming department review::

XO_Taylor says:
::In TR1, being rematerialized::

CTO_Hunter says:
::at the aux tactical station as K'Lumsy is manning Tac 2 and tac is still off line::

XO_Taylor says:
::gets in the TL::

CIV_Adrel says:
::rematerializes and follows the XO in the TL::

FCO_Adams says:
::preparing to engage engines:: CO: Course laid in for the mining colony sir.

TO_Sachs says:
::In the transporter room, then leaves::

Host CO_OMallory says:
All: Our next destination is the mining colony on asteroid #78GU3145.  Adjust course and engage at warp 8.  Remain at yellow alert during our journey.

EO_On says:
::rematerializes and goes to ME::

CTO_Hunter says:
<k'lusmy>::checks the threat board for hostile vessels::

XO_Taylor says:
::tapping on a PADD:: CIV: Everything went well while being on the AT?

TO_Sachs says:
::Heads to the bridge::

Host CO_OMallory says:
All: The Breen government have gave their approval to our journey there but keep tabs on ships intercepting us.

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: Yes it did, the linking of the freighter's computer and ours using my tricorder went really well. That assured that the ship got the info right away.


FCO_Adams says:
::engages the warp engines:: CO: Engines engaged sir, warp 8.

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: I hope that we can get interesting info out of it...

MO_SamBejTa says:
;:standing over petri dishes looking at mold::

Host CO_OMallory says:
All: I will be in my RR.  XO has Bridge when he arrives.

XO_Taylor says:
::Arrives on the bridge as XO says that he has the bridge::

TO_Sachs says:
::Gets to the bridge and heads for the tac console::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::gets up from chair and enters his RR.  Goes to replicator::  Coffee.

EO_On says:
::arrives to ME::

CTO_Hunter says:
::see ensign Sachs arrive::

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Commander, ETA to the mining colony is 35.67 days at our current speed of warp 8.

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: I saw something about the mining camp being at 100 light years just between Breen and Cardassian space.

XO_Taylor says:
FCO: Understood, thank you.

TO_Sachs says:
::Sees the CTO and nods:: CTO: Hello sir..

FCO_Adams says:
::looks around for Mackie and wonders where he could be::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::sips coffee and looks over Starfleet report::

CIV_Adrel says:
::walks on bridge and sits at SCI 1::

EO_On says:
::checks his console at ME::

CEO_Solkar says:
::Sees EO On at his console::

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: It isn't the safest place in the universe, but I guess it could be worse...

Host CO_OMallory says:
::hits comm badge:: *FCO* Lt., could you meet me in my RR please.

CTO_Hunter says:
Sachs: Take over for me.  I am going to check in on S3C.  Inform me if we have problems.

XO_Taylor says:
::gets in the big chair::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: Indeed it isn't. I'll check the info we gathered from the freighter unless there is something else you need me to do?

TO_Sachs says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::Grins, then takes over tac 1::

FCO_Adams says:
::hears the Captain on her badge:: *CO* Aye sir, on my way.

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: No, not at all, by all means.

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: Aye.

CEO_Solkar says:
EO: When you can spare the time, I would like for you to provide me with evaluations of the engineering personnel you have worked with on a regular basis... and any recommendations you might have for specific assignments.

FCO_Adams says:
::motions for another officer to take over helm and heads to the RR::

CTO_Hunter says:
::logs off the aux tac station::

CIV_Adrel says:
::taps on her console and sees thousands of files. Asks the computer to keep on the screen only those relevant to mining camps::

TO_Sachs says:
::Forgot about tac 1 being off line, so logs on to tac2::

FCO_Adams says:
::rings the chime::

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Enter.

CTO_Hunter says:
::heads for the TL::

EO_On says:
CEO: No problem, sir. I will work on that and give you a total report.

XO_Taylor says:
::Looking at reports::

FCO_Adams says:
::steps inside the doorway:: CO: Captain, reporting as ordered. ::looks nervous::

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Yes, sit down. ::looks very serious::

CEO_Solkar says:
EO: Very well. I look forward to reading it.

FCO_Adams says:
::takes a seat gingerly::

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Starfleet has sent me a report about you and I have to take the matter they sent to me very seriously.

CTO_Hunter says:
::enters the TL::*S3C* Notify me enroute to your location  Ensign's Sachs and K'lumsy are manning tac.

EO_On says:
::at his console working on the report to the CEO::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::drops the dish in the trash, her experiment did not work right, she lets out a sigh::

FCO_Adams says:
::looks really puzzled:: CO: Sir?

CIV_Adrel says:
::sees the files about mining camps on her screen and begins to check them out::

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: I looked at it and I, well...didn't know what to say.

TO_Sachs says:
::Runs some routine scans on phaser relays::

FCO_Adams says:
CO: Captain, is there a problem sir?

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::begins pounding on the aux tac station::

XO_Taylor says:
*CEO* LCDR, I would like a report on our primary systems as soon as possible, please. Thank you.

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Starfleet as left me no choice in this matter Adams.  So, as Captain of the Gryphon, I must complete my duty as your superior officer. ::still looking serious::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Arrives at S3C::

CEO_Solkar says:
EO: Mr. On, you have Main Engineering.. I am headed to the bridge.


CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::Still pounding on his panel::

FCO_Adams says:
::gulps:: CO: Whatever it is, I can fix it sir.

EO_On says:
CEO: Alright, sir. ::sees CEO leave ME::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: I am finding a few more information about the camps. They are mostly Cardassian, and some other mixed species....

CEO_Solkar says:
::heads down the passageway to the TL and goes to the Bridge::

EO_On says:
::runs diagnostics of the Primary Systems::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::goes to his desk and pulls out a small box::  FCO: By order of Starfleet Command, it is my duty to promote you to Lieutenant.  ::smiles::  Congratulations.

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::hears a beep and stops pounding::

FCO_Adams says:
::her eyes widen and her mouth drops open:: CO: Sir? Are you sure they meant me?

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: Interesting... I'd like you to find what the Orion syndicate would have to benefit the raiding of that camp.

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: You have done a great service to the Gryphon.  ::shakes hand::

CEO_Solkar says:
::enters bridge::

CTO_Hunter says:
::picks up a head set and hears the com of his security teams deploy::

FCO_Adams says:
::stands and shakes the Captain's hand:: CO: Thank you sir.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::heads to the CMO’s Office::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: I will check. I also found out that they are mining hard ore. It is quite efficient and profitable.

TO_Sachs says:
::Goes over data from her scans::

EO_On says:
::sees the report of the primary systems, seems everything is in order::


Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Had you going for a minute, didn't I?  Sorry about that...just wanted to have a light moment.  Show that captain has a sense of humor to the crew.

CEO_Solkar says:
::activates the engineering station on the bridge to make sure that it is working properly::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: And need I mention it is co-owned by a Ferengi.

FCO_Adams says:
::starts to laugh:: CO: That you did sir....that you did.

CEO_Solkar says:
::runs a few simple diagnostics::

XO_Taylor says:
::Smiles:: CIV: Touché...

Host CO_OMallory says:
FCO: Now Lieutenant...back to work.  ::smiles::

CIV_Adrel says:
::taps on the console and reads:: XO: And... Their mining process has drawn criticism because it is dangerous to the stability of the asteroid.

CEO_Solkar says:
::hmmmmmmm... core efficiency is only 97.82%....  ::

FCO_Adams says:
CO: Aye sir...and thank you again. ::smiles and exits the RR::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::sits back down behind desk and sips more of his coffee::

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: And let's not forget that we are not entirely sure that it actually is the Orion Syndicate.

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: Indeed, sir.

FCO_Adams says:
::walks briskly back to her seat and relieves the officer there::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::peeks her head in the door:: CMO: Kind of quiet out here ::leans on the door way::

CMO_Turok says:
::Looks up from his computer::  MO: Yes.  It is always unusually calm before a great battle.  Or so the legend says.  ::Grins::

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::taps a few buttons on his panel as he checks out the threat board::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::grins back:: CMO: Anything you need done? ::thinks of her experiment and sighs::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::hits comm badge::  *CTO* Lieutenant, report to my RR please.

FCO_Adams says:
::looks at the small box still in her hand::

CTO_Hunter says:
*CO* Aye sir, on my way.

CTO_Hunter says:
::turns to MCPO Hardnose:: Hardnose: Take over here MCPO.

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: I'll keep on analyzing the files.

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: Good.

CEO_Solkar says:
::receives a report from PO Smythe in stores... ::

CTO_Hunter says:
::wonders what the Captain wants as he enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

FCO_Adams says:
::places the box on her console and checks their course::

CMO_Turok says:
MO: The Captain requested that a report on his injury and treatment be sent to him.  I have completed it but have not sent it yet.  As things are quiet, perhaps you wish to take it to the bridge.  Also, confer with Lieutenant Hunter and work out a time schedule for training his men in emergency response procedures.

TO_Sachs says:
::Checks up on all known Tactical information based on the Breen threat::

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::Checks the threat board:: Sachs: See anything yet?

MO_SamBejTa says:
::eyes perk up a bit:: CMO: I can do that. ::holds out her hand to take the PADD with the report directly to the Captain::

XO_Taylor says:
::keeps reading his PADDs::

CTO_Hunter says:
::feels the TL move then come to a stop::

CIV_Adrel says:
::checks the LRS scans::

CMO_Turok says:
::Tosses her the PADD lightly::

EO_On says:
*CEO* It seems some of the freighter's crew may have helped themselves to some minor engine parts from the Gryphon.

FCO_Adams says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: All flight systems nominal sir.

CTO_Hunter says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the bridge, and walks to the captain ready using the upper level::

CEO_Solkar says:
*EO* Probably taken by our recent "guests".  Please assign one of the engineering personnel to oversee the replication of replacements.

CTO_Hunter says:
::arrives at the ready room door and rings the bell::

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Enter.

EO_On says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir.

CTO_Hunter says:
::enters the Captain ready room::

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Please sit down.

CEO_Solkar says:
XO: It seems that some of our spare parts have been stolen by the crew of the freighter. I have ordered the replication of replacements.

FCO_Adams says:
::motions to Adrel to come over to the helm::

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Aye sir. ::sits in the chair the captain indicated::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::sips his coffee again and gets up from behind his desk::

XO_Taylor says:
FCO: Wouldn't expect less from you... Lieutenant.

EO_On says:
::Assigns Valerie Kint to observe the replication replacements::

CIV_Adrel says:
::sees the FCO and gets up, walks to her::

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: What can I help you with?

EO_On says:
<Valerie> You have your orders, please carry on.

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::raise his voice just a touch:: TO: Do you see anything on your panel?

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Now Commander, I want to talk to you about your duty performances.

Host CO_OMallory says:
::walks around Hunter::

CTO_Hunter says:
::shakes his head think the ceiling might have shaken a few marbles lose:: CO: Commander?

EO_On says:
::sees Valerie Kint leaves ME::

TO_Sachs says:
::Scans around the bridge, looking around::

CEO_Solkar says:
;;wanders around the bridge, checking on the status of the equipment and general state of repair::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::catches the PADD, gives him a wink, turns and leaves Sickbay::

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Have you seen Lt. MacLeod today?

Host CO_OMallory says:
::snaps fingers::  CTO: That's right...silly me.  By Starfleet Command, I have the duty of promoting you to Lieutenant Commander.  Congratulations.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: I didn't know. I just came back from the AT; I thought he was just off duty.

CTO_Hunter says:
::is surprised and shocked at once:: CO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_OMallory says:
::smiles and shakes hand::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Shacks the captain hand::

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: He may be, I'll check on him later.

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Glad to see you listening. ::laughs a bit::

MO_SamBejTa says:
:;heads into The TL:: TL: Bridge :steps back straightening her shoulders and pulls down on her tunic::

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: I am sure everything is fine. And how are you?

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Thank you sir.

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Me, I'm just fine...wanna see something?

MO_SamBejTa says:
::steps onto the Bridge::

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: Of course!

FCO_Adams says:
::grabs the box and opens it:: CIV: Look!

MO_SamBejTa says:
::sees a cluster of people gathering over a small box::

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Now Commander, as your captain, you are doing a great job and showing some good command responsibilities.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: A pip! Did you just get a promotion?

MO_SamBejTa says:
::clears her throat:: Aloud: Pardon me, I have something for the Captain, is he in his Ready Room?

FCO_Adams says:
::smiles:: CIV: Ahuh, just now.

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: thank you sir

Host CO_OMallory says:
::hands box with pip in it to Hunter::  CTO: Some new jewelry for your uniform.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: Congratulations. And why don't you replace that old black pip for that new one in the box? ::smiles::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Takes the box from the captain::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::walks towards them and sees it is Cassie:: FCO: Adams.

XO_Taylor says:
::Sees FCO's box:: FCO: Is that what I think it is? ::grins::

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: I will...later.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: You should now! Go ahead... put it on!

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Oh commander, yes sir.

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: But, as more of a friend than a captain, your temper sometimes gets the better of you in certain situations...


FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Do you think I should? ::giggles::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::raises a brow at being ignored, its a good thing she was not a Breen, she could have sliced and diced them by now::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: and Lt Adams doesn't even want to put her new pip on her uniform right now, Cmdr. ::smiles::

CTO_Hunter says:
::hangs his head slightly think back about the way he handle himself during the Betazoid crises::

TO_Sachs says:
::Checks console::

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: You should! You have that promotion. Show it off a bit! You deserve it.

XO_Taylor says:
::Gets up and goes to the helm:: FCO: Why not?

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: With more command duties now in your responsibilities, I would like you to curb some of that temper of yours.  It happens to all of us, but try to control it more...as a friend more than a captain.  Alright?

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>::See a blip then another::

FCO_Adams says:
::sighs:: CIV/XO: Well if you think I should..

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Yes sir.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::did not want to bother the XO.. but:: XO: Pardon me sir.

CTO_Hunter says:
<K'lumsy>TO: Did you see those blips?

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: I won't leave the helm until I see that pip on your collar Lt! It's an order. ::laughs::

TO_Sachs says:
K'lumsy: Nothing really, just the 2 Breen ships tagging us.

XO_Taylor says:
::Turns and sees MO:: MO: How may I help you?

FCO_Adams says:
::takes the pip and hands it to Adrel:: CIV: Can you do it, I'm too excited.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: It would be a pleasure! ::takes the pip and pins it on the FCO's uniform::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::she wants to scream YES, but does not:: XO: I have a report for the Captain , Turok sent it up and I need to speak to Hunter. ::rubs her ridges in quiet despair on the headache she has just been inflicted with::

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: I am not putting you down or anything.  In fact, you are one great tactical/security officer to have...just think more and temper less.  ::smiles::  I shouldn't have to bring this up again.  I know you will do better.

CTO_Hunter says:
<Kl'umsy>TO: ah yes. ::watches as the to blips get id as Serria One and two:: My mistake.

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Yes sir.

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Oh thank you Commander, thank you so much.

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: That's better, I can leave the helm now. ::smiles and heads for SCI 1::

Host CO_OMallory says:
CTO: Now Commander… ::smiles::  let's get back to duty.

TO_Sachs says:
XO: Sir, the Breen ships are tracking us at warp 8, and it appears to be putting a lot of strain on their engines.

XO_Taylor says:
MO: Very well, both the captain and Hunter are in the ready room right now.

FCO_Adams says:
::giggles and returns to her duties::

CIV_Adrel says:
::sits and checks LRS again::

CTO_Hunter says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Stands up::: Thank you sir, for your confidence in me. ::turns to exit the ready room...box still in hand::

MO_SamBejTa says:
XO: Shall I chime or wait? ::looks back at the Tac officer::

XO_Taylor says:
TO: Which Breen ships, Ensign?

CEO_Solkar says:
::notices that the carpet to the port side of the viewer is starting to come up and makes a note of it for attention later::

MO_SamBejTa says:
XO: Never mind. ::as Hunter comes out of the RR::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::sits back behind his desk to finish up the new promotionally paperwork::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::hits the chime on the CO's door:: <door>  :CHIMES::

CTO_Hunter says:
::exits the ready room and steps to the side to place his new pip on::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Enter...

TO_Sachs says:
::looks confused:: XO: The 2 that were with us.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::thinks.... must be a pip night::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Ensign...what brings you here?

MO_SamBejTa says:
::enters, nodding in respect:: CO: Sir, thank you.

FCO_Adams says:
::catches a glimpse of the CTO and notices him fidgeting with his collar::

XO_Taylor says:
TO: You mean those within the Breen border?

TO_Sachs says:
XO: Aye sir. Plus scanners are detecting another two near the boarder ahead of us, sir.

CTO_Hunter says:
::finish placing the new pip and heads over to the tac station::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::hands out the PADD to him standing at attention:: Turok asked me to bring up the report you requested.

FCO_Adams says:
::signals to the CTO::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::takes report::  MO: Thank you.  I am sure it will make fascinating reading.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::smiles:: CO: I am sure. ::remains at attention::

XO_Taylor says:
TO: Well, since SFC said that they would keep a close eye on us, I suppose it is nothing to worry about -- for now...

CTO_Hunter says:
::sees the FCO signaling and changes his direction and heads for her station::

EO_On says:
::it's at his console at Me::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: How are you doing in sickbay?  Everything going well for you?

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Relax and sit down if you would like.

XO_Taylor says:
::Takes a small box hidden below his XO's chair::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: Very well sir.

CTO_Hunter says:
::arrives at the FCO station:: FCO yes?

FCO_Adams says:
CTO: You too? ::points at his collar::

CIV_Adrel says:
::continues her work reading the files on the mining camps::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: I shall not bother you by sitting. ::does take a breath though... her way of relaxing in front of the Captain::

CTO_Hunter says:
FCO: Yes... ::notices her new pip.:: he referred to me as Commander, I thought he lost his marbles for a second.

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: It is alright.  I like to get to know my crew.  Coffee?

FCO_Adams says:
::stands and extends her hand:: CTO: Congratulations Lieut...I mean Commander.

CTO_Hunter says:
FCO: Thank you, and congratulations to you as well.

XO_Taylor says:
CTO: Indeed, congratulations. ::smiles::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: No, Thank you sir. ::goes ahead and sits on the edge of the chair, her back ramrod straight::


CIV_Adrel says:
::checks the duty shift list::

CTO_Hunter says:
XO: Thank you sir.

FCO_Adams says:
CTO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Are you relaxed Ensign?  I don't want you to be nervous around me

XO_Taylor says:
CTO: No thanks required, after all, it is totally deserved. ::grins as he extends his hand::


CTO_Hunter says:
::Heads back towards to the Tactical station::

CIV_Adrel says:
Self: Strange the CSO should have been here.

Host CO_OMallory says:
::thinks she might hurt herself::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Stops and takes the XO hand::

CIV_Adrel says:
*CSO* Lt McLeod?

XO_Taylor says:
::nods as he shakes his hand::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: Not nervous at all sir, junior officers should never 'relax' in front of their Captain.

FCO_Adams says:
::overhears Adrel trying to reach Mackie::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Well, I won't tell if you won't. ::smiles::

CIV_Adrel says:
Computer: Location of Lt McLeod?

Host Tim says:
<Computer>  Adrel: Lt McLeod is in his quarters.

XO_Taylor says:
::Goes towards CIV::

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: Is there a problem?

MO_SamBejTa says:
::tempted to cross her legs and ask for a Brandy and a smoke, she just smiles instead:: CO: You do me honor by asking me to relax, sir. I do you honor by not.


FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Commander, did you find Lt. MacLeod?

CTO_Hunter says:
::still standing next to the XO and turns to the Adrel::

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: I just checked the SCI duty shifts and it turns out the Lt McLeod should be on the bridge right now. He doesn't answer his comm badge. And the computer just told me he is in his quarters.

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Sir, permission to go and check on the Lieutenant?


Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: You have the look of someone who looks like you need something stronger to drink...are you gamed?

CTO_Hunter says:
::looks at the XO:: XO:  Want me to check his quarters with a security team?

CIV_Adrel says:
XO/CTO: Maybe it would be best, only to make sure everything is alright.

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: Off duty, I would be honored sir, I will decline… ::smiles at him:: this time.

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Commander please, may I go?

XO_Taylor says:
CIV: Odd... CTO: Go with a security team.  FCO: I want you to stay at your post, CTO can handle it.

CTO_Hunter says:
*S3C* Dispatch a team to Deck 3.  Lt McLeod’s Quarters, Respond Code 3.

CTO_Hunter says:
::heads to the TL::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Understood.  But I will hold you to that off duty honor later.  Are you liking it here on the Gryphon?

CIV_Adrel says:
XO: Indeed, it is not like Lt McLeod to forget about a duty shift. I was sure when I came up here that he wasn't on duty, but Lt Adams raised my suspicions.

FCO_Adams says:
::looks dejected but remains at her station::

CTO_Hunter says:
TL: Security Over ride Deck 3.

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: Very much Sir, I find working with Lt Turok, very .... enlightening.

CIV_Adrel says:
::goes back to her work but her mind is on what happened to the CSO::

XO_Taylor says:
*CSO* Lieutenant, respond?

CTO_Hunter says:
::Feels the TL move more swiftly the normal and then stop::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: I bet he is. ::smiles::  Your team did me a service that I shall not forget.  Irish remember debts to them and will repay them back

CIV_Adrel says:
FCO: I am sure everything will be fine, Lt. Don't worry.

FCO_Adams says:
::monitors their course but is getting really worried about Mackie::

CTO_Hunter says:
::arrives at the CSO Quarter and is meet by CPO Kibble and Bits::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: I will hold you to that debt Captain. ::grins, relaxing a bit.. maybe to much::

CTO_Hunter says:
::pulls his phaser and motions for the other two to do like wise and take up position at the door::

XO_Taylor says:
Computer: Computer, do you detect a life sign in CSO's quarters and if so, what is the status?

FCO_Adams says:
CIV: Oh it just has to be. ::starts to sniffle::

CTO_Hunter says:
Computer: Security Over ride.  Open Lt McLeod’s Door, Authorization Hunterjaybird3.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SECURITY OVERRIDE OPENS CSO'S DOOR

TO_Sachs says:
::Decides to run a scan for an intruder::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Enters the CSO and scans to room for the CSO, Signs of Trouble and any danger...but just see the CSO::

CTO_Hunter says:
::see the blood::*Sickbay* Medical Emergency Deck 3, LT McLeod’s Quarters.

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Well, I will hold you to that drink off duty Ensign.  How is Press holding up down there?  Haven't seen him much, my old MO when I was CMO.

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: He is on a different duty shift.. I think that two Klingons at the same time were to much for him. ::is serious but smiles::


CTO_Hunter says:
::Holsters his phaser and rush over to the CSO and quickly exams him; notices the cut on the left arm::

FCO_Adams says:
::tries to concentrate on her job but her mind drifts off to Mackie::

XO_Taylor says:
::Starts worrying::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::adds:: CO: Sir.


CTO_Hunter says:
::motions for Kibble and bit to help turn him on his back, before he begins suffocating in his own blood::

CMO_Turok says:
::Looks up sharply at the emergency call and looks into the main sickbay.  Press and two orderlies look back.  Motions to the door and the three grab med kits and run out the door.::

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Well, I know he will adjust...eventually.

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Well, I have to return back to those captain duties again...

CTO_Hunter says:
<Kibble>*Sickbay* We have a victim with a cut on his left upper arm, victim found laying face down, we have turn him on his side to prevent suffocation.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::stands quickly:: CO: As do I sir.

Host CO_OMallory says:
MO: Thanks for bring the report to me.  I look forward to reading it.

CTO_Hunter says:
::Checks the CSO for any other sides of damage::

CMO_Turok says:
<Med team> ::Arrives at the CSO's quarters and rushes in::

XO_Taylor says:
::Puts the box in his hands on the CO's chair::

CTO_Hunter says:
::spots the med team and turn over the CSO care to the Med team::

MO_SamBejTa says:
CO: Thank you sir, ::smiles, turns and exits::

FCO_Adams says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: Excuse me sir, but I have a terrible feeling about Lt. MacLeod.

CMO_Turok says:
<Med team>::Runs a tricorder over the CSO as the orderlies check him for other signs of injury::

TO_Sachs says:
*CTO* Status sir?

XO_Taylor says:
FCO: Just a second please.
*CTO* Report.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::walks onto the Bridge and notices Hunter is gone::


CTO_Hunter says:
*XO* Sir I have located Lt MacLeod, He is injured, Cut to his upper left arm.  Medical team is on site.  I am begin my investigation into what happen.

Host CO_OMallory says:
<Press> ::works to control CSO's injuries::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::stands and listens before interrupting::

CTO_Hunter says:
::Spots the bloody sword laying in the corner of the room not far from the victim::

XO_Taylor says:
::Looks at FCO with big emotional eyes::

FCO_Adams says:
::hears the CTO's report and stands:: XO: Sir, please...

CTO_Hunter says:
Kibble: Secure that evidence.  Have the lab boys find out if there are any other prints on that.

Host CO_OMallory says:
<Press> *CMO* We are ready to transport to sickbay.

XO_Taylor says:
FCO: Go.

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Thank you sir....

CIV_Adrel says:
::nods at the FCO before she leaves::

CMO_Turok says:
*MO_Press*: Very well.  Proceed.

CTO_Hunter says:
*XO* Until I find out what happen I am sealing the room to all but Security personal, and medical until the CSO is moved.

FCO_Adams says:
::assigns another officer to the helm and nods at Adrel as she heads for the TL::

CTO_Hunter says:
*Sachs* Dispatch four more Security personal to my location.

XO_Taylor says:
FCO: Go to sickbay,. his quarters are quarantined.

CMO_Turok says:
::Leaves his office and slides a trauma tray over near the main bio-bed::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TRANSPORT TO SICKBAY COMPLETED

FCO_Adams says:
XO: Aye sir, and thank you again Commander.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::exits to TL as she hears what is happening::

CTO_Hunter says:
*Sachs* and an investigation team.

TO_Sachs says:
::Sends another security team to the CSO quarters::

MO_SamBejTa says:
TL: Sickbay

FCO_Adams says:
::enters the TL:: Sickbay and hurry!

TO_Sachs says:
*CTO* Done sir.

Host CO_OMallory says:
<Press> ::works on injured arm::

CMO_Turok says:
::Begins looking over the CSO.  Sees a relatively small cut and some blood.  Wonders why the man is unconscious::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::exits TL and rushes into sickbay::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::exits RR and heads for chair::  XO: Report.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::moves to wash her hands and don a jacket::

XO_Taylor says:
CSO: Has been found injured in his quarters and is now in sickbay.

FCO_Adams says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::

Host CO_OMallory says:
::sees box on chair::  XO: What is this for?

CTO_Hunter says:
::checks out the CSO’s quarters for signs of a struggle::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::looks over at the CMO as she slides her arms into her jacket:: CMO: what happened?

FCO_Adams says:
All: Mackie? Where is Mackie?

XO_Taylor says:
::Grins:: CO: This is a gift, from me, a welcome back present.

Host CO_OMallory says:
XO: What is his injury status?

CIV_Adrel says:
::keeps on reading the long and... boring.... facts about the mining camps. Ferengi everywhere... and those Cardies too.::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::sees FCO: FCO: You need to step outside of sickbay or remain calm.

CMO_Turok says:
MO: it appears the lieutenant was cut by something.  His vital signs are surprisingly strong.  Unless the toxicology screens show poisoning, I have to assume...he fainted.  ::Grins::

XO_Taylor says:
::Gets back to serious:: CO: It is a cut, but it is stable.

FCO_Adams says:
::sees him on a biobed and yells:: All: Mackie!!!!!!!!

Host CO_OMallory says:
::opens box::  XO: Why thank you Commander.

CTO_Hunter says:
::spots to additional personal arrive and assigned personal to various task from gather evidence and sealing the room::

MO_SamBejTa says:
::grins back, then looks at FCO: FCO: HE will be fine... leave him to us.

MO_SamBejTa says:
::takes her arm:: FCO: That’s enough, hysterics do not make the ill, well.

CMO_Turok says:
::Glares at the FCO, wonders why everyone feels the desire to invade his sickbay every time someone stubs their toe::

FCO_Adams says:
MO: Save him Sam, please....::pleads::

Host CO_OMallory says:
XO: I want a full report on what happened down there.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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